
Committee on Safety, Sustainability,
and Wellness

Senate of  the Associated Students 90th Session
Minutes for Monday, February 13th, 2023 at 6:00pm

Presidents Conference Room, 3rd Floor of  the Joe CrowleyStudent Union & Zoom Meeting
Email Senator Bryan at @asun.unr.edu for more information

1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER
Chair Bryan called the Committee on Safety, Sustainability, and Wellness meeting to order on
Monday, February 13th, 2023, at 6:02pm via the Presidents Conference Room, 3rd Floor at the
Joe Crowley Student Union and via Zoom. Presiding Secretary, Amanda Drew.

2. ROLL CALL
Present: Senator Bryan, Senator Dean, Senator Kuhl, Senator Landolfi, Senator Swackhamer

Absent Excused: Senator Zheleznyakova

Tardy Excused: Senator Fiorillo

A quorum was present.

3. PUBLIC COMMENT
There was no public comment at the time.

4. MINUTES
There were no minutes to be approved at the time.

5. OLD BUSINESS
There was no old business to be discussed at the time.

6. OLD/NEW BUSINESS
a. Liaison Reports

● Director Carpio Guerra, Department of  Wellness:Director Carpio Guerra reported
that UNR Counseling Services had reinstated their therapy dog services in compliance
with recent changes in regulations. He added that Nevada CARES recently held an
opening ceremony and that they may hold an additional event in the near future.

● Director Rowe, Department of  Sustainability:Director Rowe was not present and
had no report at the time.

● Senator Dean: Senator Dean reported that he had reached out to various stakeholders
to consult with them about installing tactile pads around campus. He added that he was
anticipating meeting with UNR Facilities to discuss the issue in the near future.

● Senator Kuhl: Senator Kuhl announced that he would be meeting with his liaison, the
UNR Police Department, during the following week. He mentioned that he had
recently met with Senator Smith to discuss Senator Smith’s concerns regarding UNR
PD, and he stated that he would bring up these concerns at his upcoming liaison
meeting.
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● Senator Landolfi: Senator Landolfi announced that the Student Health Center had
approved her request to be part of  their PackLife group. She also stated that she had
spoken with Kim Baxter of  the Student Health Center, who agreed to send the names
of  students who may be featured in the UNR Artemisia Yearbook for 2023.

● Senator Swackhamer: Senator Swackhamer stated that he had scheduled a meeting
with his liaison, UNR Counseling Services, on February 24th.

Senator Fiorillo entered the meeting at 6:06pm.
b. Appointment of  the Vice Chair of  the Committee on Safety, Sustainability, and

Wellness
● Senator Fiorillo: Motion to nominate Senator Kuhl as the Vice Chair of  the

Committee on SSW.
● Senator Kuhl accepted the nomination.
● Senator Swackhamer: Motion to appoint Senator Kuhl as Vice Chair via unanimous

consent.
● Seconded by: Senator Dean.
● There was no dissent to the motion at the time.
● Resolved: The motion carried.

c. S.R. 90 - A Resolution in Support of  Athletics Installing Protective Netting Behind
Peccole Park

● Senator Swackhamer: Motioned to favorably recommend S.R. 90 - A Resolution in
Support of  Athletics Installing Protective Netting Behind Peccole Park.

● Seconded by: Senator Kuhl.
● There was no dissent to President Stanfill presenting the piece on behalf  of  the piece’s

author, Attorney General Taeubel.
● Presentation: President Stanfill attested that she knew several UNR students who had had

their car windshields destroyed by baseballs from Peccole Park. She continued that these
cars were not driveable with the damage from the baseballs and required considerable repair
costs, and she added that the passes for the parking lot behind Peccole Park were the
cheapest available to UNR students the students who parked there were thus more likely to
be low income. She continued that Parking and Transportation services have reported
similar cases every year, and that the effects would be deadly if  a student were to be hit by
one of  the baseballs. President Stanfill clarified that the piece was intended to push Nevada
Athletics to pay for netting behind the park as a preventative measure. She reported that
AG Taubel had consulted with UNR Facilities and Parking and Transportation Services to
discuss which entity should be held accountable, and that he had not been able to reach
Nevada Athletics despite contacting them multiple times. Finally, President Stanfill asked
the committee if  any members were willing to amend the piece to reflect recent
correspondence with UNR Facilities.

● Motion from Senator Fiorillo: Motioned to amend the piece’s title by addition to read: “A
Resolution in Support of  UNR Athletics Installing Protective Netting Behind Peccole
Park”.

● Seconded by: Senator Kuhl.
● Vote to approve the amendment:

1. In Favor: Senator Dean, Senator Fiorillo, Senator Kuhl, Senator Landolfi,
Senator Swackhamer.

2. Opposed: None
3. Abstentions: None

● Resolved: The motion carried.
● Motion from Senator Fiorillo: Motioned to make two amendments to the piece. First, he

proposed striking out lines 11 and 12 of  page 2, “Whereas Athletics looked into building a
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net behind the field in the past, receiving a quote for the price, but have taken no action”
and adding in its place “Whereas this project is currently in development but a source of
funding is yet to be found”. Second, he proposed striking out line 15 of  page 2 and adding
in its place, “Be it further resolved that ASUN recommends that the University of  Nevada
Athletics provides the funds for this project.”

● Seconded by: Senator Swackhamer.
● Vote to approve the amendment:

1. In Favor: Senator Dean, Senator Fiorillo, Senator Kuhl, Senator Landolfi,
Senator Swackhamer.

2. Opposed: None
3. Abstentions: None

● Resolved: The motion carried.
● Discussion on the Main Piece: Senator Kuhl asked if the piece was requesting that

Nevada Athletics fund the project. President Stanfill clarified that UNR Facilities was
attempting to fund and execute the project, but that UNR Facilities and Parking and
Transportation Services had both expressed that Nevada Athletics should take
responsibility for the netting. She added that the aforementioned amendments had been
added after this information came from UNR Facilities. Senator Fiorillo asked President
Stanfill to provide a cost estimate, and she responded that she did not have one as Parking
and Facilities each gave very different estimates.

● Vote to Favorably Recommend the Piece:
1. In Favor: Senator Dean, Senator Fiorillo, Senator Kuhl, Senator Landolfi,

Senator Swackhamer
2. Opposed: None
3. Abstentions: None

d. S.R. 90 - A Resolution to Amend University Administrative Manual Code 5,456
● Motion from Senator Kuhl: Motion to favorably recommend the piece to the ASUN

Senate.
● Seconded by: Senator Swackhamer.
● There was no opposition from the body to the authors, Senators Galvez and Perez

Ramirez, presenting their piece.
● Presentation: Senator Galvez stated that prior to the acquisition of  the Lake Tahoe

Campus by the University of  Nevada, Reno, students of  UNR Lake Tahoe, formerly
Sierra Nevada University, were permitted to install slack lines on their campus with
stakes in the ground. He explained that the UNR administrative manual has a rule,
Code 5456, which prohibits slack lines on the UNR campus and now on the UNR Lake
Tahoe Campus, as well. He continued that the resolution was meant to send a message
to the UNR provost that UNR Lake Tahoe students deserved to be properly
represented after UNR’s acquisition of  the campus. Senator Galvez explained that he
did not intend to allow slack lining on the UNR campus, but to add a clause exempting
the Lake Tahoe campus from this rule. He reviewed the statistics that he had included
in the piece to argue that UNR Lake Tahoe students would conduct themselves safely
around slack lines.

● Discussion on the Main Piece: Senator Dean asked the authors if  UNR prohibited
slack lines on campus for liability reasons. Senator Perez Ramirez answered that the
UNR campus had young trees with thin trunks, whereas the Lake Tahoe campus
included much sturdier trees that could easily support slack lines. Senator Swackhamer
expressed support for the piece, but pointed out that the survey on page 3 would soon
be obsolete, as the students in the survey would graduate. Senator Galvez agreed and
explained that he planned to send the piece to Director of  Academic Development
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Programs Felicia DeWald in order to ensure that slack line safety would be added to the
Nevada Fit curriculum at the Tahoe campus.

● Vote to Favorably Recommend the Piece:
● In Favor: Senator Dean, Senator Fiorillo, Senator Kuhl, Senator Landolfi, Senator

Swackhamer
● Opposed: None
● Abstentions: None

● Resolved: Motion carried.

7. COMMENTS AND ANNOUNCEMENTS
There were no comments or announcements at the time.

8. PUBLIC COMMENT
There was no public comment at the time.

9. ADJOURNMENT
Chair Bryan adjourned the meeting at 6:28pm via the Presidents Conference Room, 3rd Floor
at the Joe Crowley Student Union and via Zoom.


